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. SPECIFIC GRAVITYBEPARATORS
· Guy C. Satterleell

· Introduction
The Specific Gravity Separator has a wideTange of applications as it
can make separations based on differences of shape, size, or specific gravity.
In general, the separations made in a seed processing plant are based on the
. difference in specific gravity a·s the seeds have been very closely sized• before
coming to the table. Typicral separations are the removal -of immature seeds,
weed seeds, and foreign material such as rocks and mudballs the same size as
good seeds.
Construction
The construction of the· gravity table is quite simple; It consists of a
base with a · fan, which supplies air for the separation, and a vibrating dec~.
This deek is covered with a porous material through which the air from the fan
in the base is blown. The seeds pass over the porous cover during the separating process. The deck is ,'provided with pivot points so-that it can be sloped
both longitudinally and laterally . . The vibrating mechanism and deck supports
are so constructed that true in-line motion is imparted to the deck. If, for any
reason, the deck does nbt move in a straight line a separation cannot be made.
An easy check to see if your deck is moving straight is to make ·a point on a
flat surface on top of the deck, and watch its motion . . If it moves in .a straight
line the motion is all right. If i.t moves in an arc or a circle something is
wrong and needs to be fixed. I will discuss the causes of false motion later on.
How A Gravity Table Operates
The separation that occurs on the deck of an air table is in two parts.
The first is the stratification of the seeds with the heaviest seed next to the
deck and the lightest on top of the deck load. The second part is the separation of the heavies from the lights. Both of these actions occur at the same
time continually, as long as the seeds are on the deck .
The firstpart of the separation, the stratifyingofthe deck load, is
caused by fluidization of the deck load. Fluidization is accomplished by the
air blowing through the porous deck cover. A properly fluidized deck load
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will have a smooth appearance with little boiling up except in the feed zone.
Boiling up of the deck load in any area outside of the feed zone will upset the
stratification of the seed.
The second part of the separation separating lights from heavies is
accomplished by the deck slope and deck vibration. The vibration of the deck
causes the heavy seeds in contact with the deck to be conveyed forward and to
the discharge edge. The light seed, floating in the ~ising air, flow off of the
deck due to the end slope and side slope. The end slope is u~ed to control the
conveying rate of the heavy seed and the side slope is used to control the rate
of material going across the deck .
I
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. Controls on the Gravity Separator
There are more means of controlling the separation of an air table than
any other machine in a seed-processing plant. This accounts for the wide range
of separations that can be made on a table and also the problems some operators
have. If the effect of each control is not understood they are of no use. There
are five variable controls on a gravity table; air control, speed control, end slope,
side slope , and feed rate.
The amount of air is controlled by the air gate on the inlet side of the
fan. Excessive· air causes boiling on the deck and upsets the stratification of the ·
deck load and will allow good seed to get back in the light product. While not
enough air will not completely stratify the deck load and will allow light seed to
get in with the heavy seed. By using the air control the deck load can be shifted on the deck to get uniform discharge of the products from the machine. · More
air causes the deck load to slide back toward the light end, while less air will
cause it to be conveyed forward.
The vibrating speed of the deck is controlled by a variable pitch pulley.
The speed of the vibration of the deck controls the rate of conveyance of the
heavy material up the deck slope. Here again, the deck load on the machine can
be shifted .by using the speed control. An increase in the eccentric speed will
cause the seed to travel faster up the deck toward the heavy end; while decreas!ng the speed will allow the deck load to slip back toward the light end.
Normally, the end slope on a gravity separator is set at approximately
4 1/2°. This end slope setting will be satisfactory for nearly all of the separations requir~d in a seed plant. · In difficult separations, where the proper adjustment cannot be made with air or speed, the end slope can be raised or lowered
to get the deck uniformly covered with seed. · By raising the end of the deck the
slope is increased, making it more difficult for the seed to be conveyed forward.
Increasing the end slope will cause the deck load to shift toward the light end
while lowering the end slope will allow the deck load to be conveyed forward.
The normal setting on the side slope of a gravity separator is approximately 2 to 2 1/2°. · This setting: will work in nearly all separations . . In some
I
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special separations where the material must be retained on the deck a longer
time to give a better separation, the side slope may be lowered. Also, in
some cases where the separation is very easy and the material can be handled
at high capacities, the side slope can be increased , Th e side slope can be .
used to shift the deck load forward or back on the table. Increasing the side
slope will tend to move the deck load back toward the light end u while decreasing the side slope will shift it toward the heavy end .
One control on the gravity table that is seldom given much consideration is the feed rate to the machine. In nearly all instruction manuals on
gravity tables it is pointed 0ut very clearly that a constant feed rate to the
machine is required. A variation in feed rate will ca u se the deck load to surge
back and forth. This s urging up-sets the separation on the gravity table and
makes it impossible for t he operator to make a clean separation. All installations of a gravity tabl e s hou ld include a surge bin in front of the machine with
an adjustable gate controlling the feed to the machine. It is also good to have
an electrical inner lock mounted on the surge hopper so that when the material
runs out the machine is shut down . This avoids the contamination of seeds
already clean with bad seeds that may get in from a shifting deck load.
Gravity Tables are limited, as are all seed processing machines , in the
amount of material they can handle. Excessive feed rate to a machine will
cause the deck load to ride dead, the seeds will not be stratified . Unless the
seeds are stratified, a separation cannot be made. The gravity table can be
adjusted to feed rates under their rated capacity by using the side slope, end
slope and speed control. As you can see, to get the best separation on your
seed all of the controls on the gravity separator mu st be in ba lance. When
you are setting up a separation on your separator you should start with a given
setting on all controls , The material shou ld be fed on to t h e deck at a rate
which can be fluidized readily . Then the other controls should be adj u sted to
give you the type of separation yo u wanL In making you r adjustments on the
various controls, they should be ~ .made o ne at a time and approximately five
minutes should be elapsed before making another change . This allows the deck
load to stabilize and let you observe the effect of the change in adj u stments.
There is one control on the gravity table that is fixed by the factory.
This is the lou vered baffle settings under the deck . These baffle settings
have been determined in the factory after many years of experience in variou s
types of materials. The distribution of air across the gravity ta.ble is very important. Due to the continually changing character of material across the deck
varying amounts of air must be used in each particular section of the deck . The
most air is used in the feed zone. This is required becau se t his is where the
material is deepest and also where the stratification of the material is made.
In the feed zone it is allowable to have some boiling of the rna terial. This makes
sure that all of the light material is lifted out of the mass and on top of the deck
load. After the material has moved o u t of the feed zone, boiling of the material
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is detrimental as it ca u ses remixing of the seeds , The amount of air a -long the
hea vy banking rail is necessarily heavy also, a s the produ ct i s h eavy and more
air is required to blow through th e mass o f seed at the banking rail and keep t he
light materia l out. Less ai r is required at t he light e nd beca u se the material is
light and usually contains no teavy materia l. It is no t recommende d that the
baffle settings be change d on your machi n e u nless you consu lt e ithe r t he factory
or your local representative.

One of the la rge s t c a use s of u nsatisfactory resu lts o n a gravity table can
be directly attributed to a poor in s ta llation . All i nstruction manual s on gravity
separators strongly point out t he need of a firm foundation for t he machine. The
gravity tabl e has bee n very carefully constructed s o tha t true in-line motion is
maintained. With a po or found a tion the mo ti o n of the d eck is upset. In mo st
cases, with a weak fo u ndati o n, the vertical compon en t of the driving force is increased considerably whi ch te nd s to destroy the conveyi ng effect of the mo t ion
and also upset the stratifica tio n of the deck load . A weak founda t i on can u s u ally
be detected b y t he way the material a c ts o n t he d e ck of the ma chi ne. In most
cases the separator w ill no t be able to convey the materia l t o t he heavy end of
the machine , no matter how fast the table ru n s or how low. t he e nd raise is set.
A vibration in the floor that the table sits o n does not necessaril y indicate a poor
fo u ndation.
Anoth e r point t hat is us ually pass ed ever lightly in most installations i s
the a ir inlet t o the gravi ty table . All gravity tables are s u pplied with an air filter
to keep ou t t he du st and chaff from u nder the deck. If these are not u sed, the
under side of the deck is qu ick ly plugged . With a p bgged de ck t hat has bee n
blinded off, it i s no t poss ible to str.atify t he deck load. In all cases the o pening
on the deck -c overs of the machi n e are smaller than the seeds you are proce ssing .
If you will examine your deck - c o vers, you ca n see tha t it do e s not take very
muc h du st or c haff to plug off the o penings in your d8ck - cover. If your machine
is loc ated in a du sty area, consid erati o n shou ld be g iven to pi ping the inle t air
to your machine from an outside sou rce w h e re there i s no dus t.
Alo ng these same lines , a c l ea n cove r is e ss e ntial t o good o perati on of
a gravity separator. The deck o f your gravity table shou ld be taken off at least
once a week and blown ou t t o remove the fore i g n materia l that has been trapped
u nd ernea th . As you know, most seeds have some dirt atta ched t o them which
will become embedded in t he d ec k-cover. Eventually, your deck-cover will. wear
out and require re placemen t.
The wearing out of a deck -cover is usually very appa rent in a c loth deck
as you can see the worn spo ts . But , with a metal deck s u ch as OA Co pper, or
16 mesh wire it i s sometim e diffic u lt to telL The first i nd.i cation that y our deckcover is worn will be that y ou. will not be abl e to c onvey the seeds fo rward with
your normal spe e d se t tings. H you find that this is the case o n y our machine,
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you can rub the deck surface with your fingers and if it appears to feel very
smooth, it is probably worn out . Deck-covers are normally quite inexpensive
and are easily replaced . A worn deck-cover can cause you quite a bit of lost
time and good seed. It is usually good business to replace it as soon as it
starts to wear.
Handling of the Middling Product
In all separations in the seed-processing industry there is a middling
product. By this we mean a product that is in between your trash or throwaw_ay and the good seed. This middling is a mixture of both good and bad seed
and cannot be thrown away economically. There are,four -yvays that this middling
product is handled. The first, and probably the most common, is the return of
the middling directly back to the head feed of the gravity table. This system
has its drawbacks in that if the discharge products are not watched closely, the
amount of middling will e ventually build up and cover the whole deck . At some
time in the operation a decision must be made as to where to cut the good product and where to cut the throw -away. At this point, the discharge products are
balanced out against the incoming product.
Another common method of handling recycled products is to convey them
to a storage bin and process them after the season is over. This method is usually preferred over the first in that the middling product is spread out over the
whole deck surface and a much better separation can be made. The good seed
salvaged from the middling product can then be blended back into the original
good seed fraction .
Another method of handling the middling product is to return the material
to the rough seed stream. This is better than recycling back to the head feed of
the machine. It allows the rna terial to go back over the air screening cleaner
and to have the trash and lighter products pulled off by the air. This also helps
in blending the product back together, giving a more uniform feed to the gravity
separator. One problem associated with a middling return elevator direct to the
head feed of the gravity table is that there is a tendency for the material not to
be blended properly. This causes slugs of middling material to go to the table
and upset the cutting finer settings.
The last method used in handling recycled products is to put gravity
tables in series. This is usually used only in large seed processing operations
where the middling product from three or four gravity tables is passed over a
machine set aside just to handle this product.
Causes of Poor Operating Efficiency of the Separator
Since all gravity separators use vibrating motion as part of the mechanism, bolts tend to loosen up and loose joints wear out rapidl y . At least once
a week all machines should be checked over for loose connections and joints.
One of the connections that can cause the most trouble if allowed to become
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loose is the point where th e connecting rods are attached to the deck assembly.
If these become loose they allow the deck assembly to bounce back and forth in
an uneven motion. This uneven motion will not let a separation be made and
even worse it is very hard on the moving parts of the u nit. A loose con-rod
connection can tear up a machine in a very short time . This joint is usually
very easy to check while the mac hine is running. All the operator has to do is
to put his hand on the joint to see if there are any sharp knocks in the joint.
If no~ the joint is tight enough.
Another cause of bad separations is con-rods of uneven length. These
uneven rods will cause an arcing o r circu lar motion to the deck assembly. This
false motion to the deck will cause the deck load to mix up and destroy the
stratification. The procedure followed i n adjusting the length of con-rods is
first set one rod to give the proper angle to the toggle plates. This con-rod
is then set and the other rod is adjusted equal to the first rod .
Worn eccentrics have been found in nearly all machines over three or
four years old. The eccentrics take all of the pounding from the deck being
vibrated back and forth. Worn eccentrics usually do not give much warning of
their bad condition. It is eas y to check fo r worn eccentrics by merely putting
your- hand on the case as it is ru nning. If you feel a sharp knock the eccentric
has a pit in the race. A worn eccentric can cause a machine to break up quite
rapidly . We have found that in cases where a customer has experienced trouble
in keeping louvered baffles in his machine that worn eccentrics are the cause
of the break-up .
Worn toggle plates are not usually a wear item but once in a great
while a machine will be fo und to have bad toggle plates. These can cause a
bad separation and damage to the machine . Worn toggle plates are the result
of loose con-rods loose hold-down springs or worn eccentrics. This problem
can be avoided by proper maintenance.
I
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The Stoner
The Stoner is a machine that operates on the same basic principles as
the gravity separator. It has one major diffe re nce i n that it only delivers two
distinct products; a heavy product and a light produ ct. Th is unit is no t used in
many seed houses but could possibly find more u ses if its applicability were
better known.
One of the most common installa t ions of a stoner is to have the heavy
discharge product from the gravity table feed directly on to the stoner. In this
manner a middling product from the gravity table is avoided. A stoner will make
a good clean separation of removing stones and mudballs from a seed product.
Stoners have been used for removi ng mudballs from alfalfa clover and
sesame seed " The stoner is a machine that requ ires very little supervision and
can stand s urg ing of the feed rate .
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